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This report represents the final output of the YES project, running from January 2020 to March 2022, and 

addressing posting in the construction sector from the perspective of knowledge, competences, and skills 

of involved workers. 

The project aimed to answer a set of research questions, such as: which information do posted workers 

need and how to reach them out, which are the current limits to posting due to differences in the systems 

of qualifications and in the recognition thereof, how posting can be used as a learning opportunity for 

workers, and how better knowledge on national qualifications and cooperation at international level in 

this field can promote fair mobility.   

This was done by combining desk research and literature review with interviews, focus groups, and 

international workshops, meant to gather additional insights and to compare different experiences and 

points of view. 

Beside EU-wide dissemination, research and analysis targeted: Germany, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Spain, 

and Albania, the latter country having partially implemented provisions concerning posting and interested 

mainly ahead of the possible future accession in EU.  

Previous deliverables available on the www.yesproject.net website include: (i) an EU background paper 

on the role of skills as a driver of posting; (ii) an EU handbook exploring more widely posting from a ‘skills 

perspective’; (iii) Case studies addressing the experience with posting of some companies or activities of 

training centres meant to prepare workers for the activities to be implemented abroad; (iv) Country in 

focus papers exploring additional insights or practices concerning the topics under investigation. 

As part of the final phase of the project, and in the light of evidences from the previous project’s reports, 

partners interacted via e-mail and in dedicated online meetings to reach a shared understanding of 

policies, actions, and tools to be implemented at EU level and across countries covered by the partnership. 

Among other, partners achieved a common consensus on the desirability of some initiatives having a 

broader scope than posting yet deemed as beneficial to overcome shortcomings of the construction 

sector arising across the different countries and considered as disadvantageous for the overall functioning 

of the internal market. 

The resulting EU-wide recommendations are illustrated in the next section. They are integrated in the 

following sections by country-specific recommendations developed by each partner(s) for its country in a 

view to complement or contextualise them in the light of the different national provisions and practice.  

The recommendations are accompanied by details of target groups and, whenever relevant, by links and 

description of concrete examples.  

  

Introduction 
 

EU-wide recommendationsIntCountry level recommendations 

– Germanyroduction 

http://www.yesproject.net/
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1. Make information targeting sending undertakings and posted 
workers easy to access 
 
Target: National authorities, Local authorities (optionally), Social partners 
 
Most national websites on posting are in the original language and in English only, being 
hard to access for posted workers and for sending undertakings. Instead, comprehensive, 
coherent, and easy to understand information on terms and conditions of employment 
and on posting related procedures shall be made available in the languages of the most 
common sending countries. 
Key information on posting related procedures and rights could be made easier to access 
from the ‘Your Europe’ portal, also by using tables/databases enabling a quick access to 
information by topic (e.g. working time, remuneration, link to national declaration) and 
country. In addition, the often limited contacts and knowledge of posted workers make 
urgent to accompany the publication of information with actions reaching out the target 
users.  
Several accompanying measures can be introduced to make information easily accessible, 
starting from existing good practices, like: the creation and distribution of practical guides 
(as done by UGT in Spain), leafleting in construction sites (as done by the REDER network, 
among others), the publication of short explanatory videos (as done by Italian paritarian 
institutions to disseminate health and safety rules), the availability of a dedicated phone 
line (as SOKA BAU does). The introduction of interactive mechanisms (a chat or the 
possibility to open tickets in national websites on posting, or the appointment of contact 
persons from the authorities' side for posted workers) could also help to address doubts, 
and, ultimately to support enforcement of posted workers' rights. Finally, as posting has 
peculiarities as well in terms of social security and income taxation, and since the national 
websites on posting can represent the entry door for posted workers in the host country, 
they could act as a catalyst of other reliable sources where posted workers can find useful 
information for their stay, including general purpose portals hosting information in 
different languages on rules, culture and life in the country (e.g. the website 
handbookgermany.de). All the information should also be in a plain and easy language. 
 

2. Develop an onboarding process for posted workers 

 
Target: European Commission, National authorities, Companies 
 
It is necessary to provide useful information for posted workers every time they are posted 
in a new place. 
At EU level, a common checklist of information necessary for posted workers shall be 
implemented, addressing issues like: labour legislation, income taxation, health insurance 
and social security coverage and related procedures; general aspects concerning life in the 
host country (e.g. housing, leisure, public transport; basic institutions providing support if 

EU-wide recommendations 

 
 

Country level recommendations – GermanyEU-wide 

recommendations 
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needed). The European Labour Authority could be mandated the implementation of this 
task. 
At national level, public institutions shall develop and distribute a basic information kit in 
line with the abovementioned check-list and following the declaration of posting by 
companies. 
In the absence of a direct contact, the kit shall be delivered to posted workers by 
companies or by public institutions of the sending country. 

 
This onboarding process should include the assignment of a reference person for posted 
workers in the host place (e.g., depending on the national context, in Public Employment 
Centres, in offices targeting migrant and mobile workers, among the EURES network, or in 
other adequately prepared local public departments). As suggested by some good 
practices studied during the project, sending undertakings shall also play a role. For 
instance, they can implement short courses before posting to prepare workers on their 
rights, income taxation, and practical aspects, from accommodation to travel 
arrangements. 
 

3. Join forces to deliver reliable information 

 
Target: National authorities, Social partners, Sectoral funds 
 
The target of delivering clear and easy to access information should be a common goal for 
all stakeholders in the area of posting. 
In this respect, public authorities, social partners and other stakeholders (e.g. sectoral 
funds) shall work as a team to make sure relevant information reaches out posted workers. 
Protocols could be signed to this aim, detailing scope and procedures of cooperation.  
A good starting point could be to use the national website on posting as a single entry point 
to promote material developed by other institutions/stakeholders, which meets agreed 
standards in terms of contents and style. This form of subsidiarity could help to provide 
comprehensive and coherent information while supporting social partners or other 
stakeholders to reach the target of their actions. 
Public authorities could also develop training initiatives targeting employees in social 
partners' organisations, work patronages, or in local structures (e.g. in Public Employment 
Services) to spread knowledge and competencies on the rules and procedures applicable 
to posted workers, and qualify in this way the support that they can provide. 
Following the Italian example, national legislation can introduce a permanent observatory 
involving governmental bodies, public research centres, and social partners to support the 
monitoring of data on posting and to improve accessibility of information. 
 

4. Make sure posted workers (and their employers) are aware of 
occupational safety and health rules 

 
Target: National authorities, Social partners, Sectoral funds 
 
To make sure posted workers are aware of occupational safety and health rules, 
stakeholders shall develop guides in paper and electronic form, and deliver them before 
the beginning of posting (see the EU-wide recommendation no. 3 above). Albeit similar 
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guides are available in many EU countries (targeting posted workers or, more in general, 
mobile workers), there is a gap in making them accessible (especially in small and medium-
sized companies). At the same time, public institutions of the host country shall make sure 
sending undertakings are aware of the sanctions for omitting to train posted workers in 
occupational safety and health according to the national legislation. 
 

5. Make sure workers have proper training in the field of 
occupational safety and health 

 
Target: National authorities (including labour inspectorates), Social partners, 
Companies, Vocational training centres 

 
Ensuring occupational safety and health (OSH) is an aspect of utmost importance for 
decent working conditions in the construction sector.  International mobility and posting 
entail additional challenges in this field. 
 
Under provisions of Directive 96/71/EC, host country rules on OSH, including those 
covering construction sites, apply to posted workers. 
 
Despite partial harmonisation via the EU OSH Directives, there are differences in legislation 
and collective bargaining regulation, or in the quality of courses and in the mechanisms for 
accrediting this training across EU countries when it comes to OSH in the construction 
sector. 
Therefore, it is important to implement effective mechanisms to check whether posted 
workers did or did not attend such courses abroad, especially considering posting by 
temporary agencies or from third countries, as well as ensuring adequate in-work training 
and support in the host company.  
 
Furthermore, the diffusion and acceptance of internationally valid courses on health and 
safety in construction sites is a potential tool to make sure posted workers are properly 
trained. Pilot experiences in this respect, like the VCA, could be implemented in cross-
border regions or between countries with significant flows of posted workers. This would 
ensure high quality training, official accreditation of training and recognition of these 
courses by employers.  
Complementarily,the high rates of accidents in the sector suggest keeping the guard high 
against risks of hosting workers not adequately prepared to perform a given task safely. 
Albeit it is mandatory that posted workers have received the compulsory OSH of the host 
country, the host company should ensure additional in-work training and support, 
specifically targeted to the job to be carried out and the profile of the worker. In this 
regard, firms should take into account language issues, differences in working culture and 
OSH management, among other relevant aspects. Employers’ organisations, trade unions, 
paritarian bodies with tasks in the OSH field, and labour inspectorates shall support these 
efforts by providing appropriate guidance and tools. 
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6. Set up an EU-wide system to verify and acknowledge (posted) 
workers actual qualifications and experience 

 
Target: EU authorities, National authorities, Social partners, Sectoral funds 
 
There are at least three different perspectives to look at a worker’s occupation. 
First of all, workers may have obtained qualifications, certifying they are able to perform a 
given job (e.g. bricklayer or carpenter), and possibly attached different legal consequences 
depending on the national legislation (especially in case the job fall into a regulated 
profession); secondly, workers may be attached a job title as described in collective 
agreements with concrete effects on the applicable remuneration whenever pay scales are 
in place; third, the worker’s occupation as per his/her actual competences. 
Albeit the latter may be quite difficult to ascertain, rarely being validated via the available 
national mechanisms, and usually verified by the employer/client via a test or at work, the 
meaning of qualifications and of job titles can be made easier to access with relatively little 
efforts.  
 
In the absence of transparency, posted workers may perform dangerous tasks without 
being properly trained or may be assigned a lower wage level than the applicable one. 
Instead, a system to make information available on the one side on competences and tasks 
assigned to each pay level, and, on the other side, on working experience and qualifications 
of construction workers would bring manifold benefits. While increasing transparency of 
the market and reducing risks of inappropriate application of posting rules, it would also 
enable workers to find a job in the host country or to have their competences better valued 
at home. 
The personal labour cards developed in some countries, like the professional card 
developed by FLC in Spain, are a valuable starting point.  
At EU level, a system could be developed to make this information interoperable, as 
recently suggested jointly by FIEC/EFBWW and by the EU Parliament.  
 

7. Support the development of the European Qualifications 
Framework 

 
Target: European Commission, National authorities 

 
Ongoing work on the development of the European Qualifications Framework and on the 
comparison of the National Qualifications Frameworks across EU countries is of great 
importance for workers in the construction sector. It refers to IVET degrees related to 
construction professions and the different means by which these degrees may be obtained 
(education system; combination of vocational training and in-work experience; 
accreditation of work experience). Although this is a task of national governments and of 
the European Commission, public employment services, professional associations and 
social partners could be involved.  
Albeit enhanced comparison of curricula for possible recognition or to have one’s 
competencies valued by the market is not strictly related with posting, this could improve 
the overall functioning of the labour market in the construction sector, as lastly remarked 

https://www.fiec.eu/application/files/6616/3429/1904/2021-06-24-EFBWW-FIEC-statement-ESSP-PLC.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2021-0473_EN.html
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by the European social partners of the construction sector with the Pact for Skills in 
Construction. 
 

8. Build a European database describing the requirements for the 
confirmation / recognition of qualifications in the construction sector 
for mobile workers - especially for employees with qualifications at 
the level of 2-5 EQF 

 
Target: European Commission, Public employment services, National authorities 
(including labour inspectorates), Social partners 
 
Most mobile workers (including posted workers) are not aware about the possibilities of 
recognising / confirming their qualifications in other EU countries. This is especially true 
for non-regulated professions. To fill this gap, a database available in all EU languages 
should include information on: (i) main contents, expected competences, and legal 
entitlements/duties attached to the different qualifications; (ii) the procedures for 
confirming / recognising qualifications in individual EU countries, (iii) training opportunities 
(supplementing  knowledge and skills) to obtain qualifications in accordance with the 
national requirements; and (iv) information on related job titles as per sectoral collective 
agreements in force in a given country (with updated information on the related minimum 
wages and indemnities). The database should also contain information on licenses and 
requirements stemming from occupational safety and health legislation. Some websites 
already provide information in this respect, such as the CEDEFOP portal, and the EU 
database on regulated professions. Yet, information shall be more comprehensive and 
easy to consult for workers. Also, public institutions and stakeholders, including social 
partners, shall actively contribute to disseminate these tools among companies and 
workers. Ultimately, whilst workers would see their opportunities to move increased, 
posted workers may find it easier to understand which wage level applies to them when 
abroad in the light of their actual skills and qualifications. 
 

9. Develop internationally accepted standards 
 
Target: Professional associations, ISO members 
 
Whereas many occupations in construction are not formally regulated, the market may 
value certificates and experience in jobs requiring peculiar competences, like tile laying or 
insulation coating. 
Whilst the development of initiatives by companies can be a temporary solution, the 
development and implementation of ISO norms and standards appear as a more promising 
way forward to promote trust in the market. For instance, the ISO 17024-2012 Conformity 
assessment-General requirements for bodies operating the certification of persons aims to 
create confidence within the market and with the authorities and employers by certifying 
the competences of individuals for the performance of certain activities, preventing 
therefore intrusion and fraud. Confidence in the respective schemes for the certification 
of persons is generated through a globally accepted process of assessment and regular 
reassessment of the competences. 

https://www.fiec.eu/fiec-opinions/press-releases-1/pact-skills-construction-mobilising-quality-investments-and-commitment-improve-construction-skills
https://www.fiec.eu/fiec-opinions/press-releases-1/pact-skills-construction-mobilising-quality-investments-and-commitment-improve-construction-skills
https://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/projects/national-qualifications-framework-nqf/european-inventory?search=&year=&country=&sort_order=DESC&items_per_page=12&page=1
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/regprof/index.cfm?action=regprofs
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/regprof/index.cfm?action=regprofs
https://www.iso.org/standard/52993.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/52993.html
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Standards may become a cornerstone not only to assess and certify work experience but 
also to develop courses targeting specific works or gaps of knowledge, in a way to reach a 
similarity in contents and achievements. 
 

10. Promote the involvement of qualified workers and lifelong 
vocational training 
 
Target: Local authorities, National authorities 
 
Public tenders and incentives targeting the construction industry shall promote the 
involvement of qualified workers, e.g. by requiring works to be performed by specialised 
companies/technicians for incentives to apply, or by assigning scores in public tenders to 
the actual experience and qualifications of the staff proposed by tenderers. In this respect, 
the reference to ‘social clauses’ and quality criteria in the Directive 2014/24/EU on public 
procurement (Article 67) shall be duly taken into account. 
This approach would disincentivise subcontracting to non-qualified companies, from the 
country itself or from abroad.  
In order to make this approach effective, public institutions need: (i) tools and resources 
to verify the actual involvement of workers declared in the tender in the construction site; 
(ii) the ability to ensure the quality of the training system, for instance by certifying 
vocational training schools and assess them periodically. 
This recommendation could be more effective if implemented together with a system of 
verification of working experience and of qualifications of construction workers (see 
Recommendation no. 6 above). 
 

11. Make the establishment of companies active in the construction 
sector conditional upon the possession of adequate competencies 

 
Target: EU authorities 
 
In order to ensure the proper functioning of the internal market, and to guarantee health 
and safety in a sector performing high rates of accidents at work, EU rules shall be 
introduced to impose specific requirements for persons wishing to establish a construction 
enterprise. 
In the light of accidents, who often target disadvantaged workers, the establishment of a 
company in the sector shall entail the successful attendance of occupational safety and 
health courses by the employer. A ban to implement construction works should apply in 
case of negligence or accidents at work due to violations of rules by the employer. 
Similar requirements shall apply to temporary work agencies, whose activities in the sector 
were pointed by literature and stakeholders interviewed across the project as hiding 
serious risks of exploitation. 
Overall, it is advised to implement an ex-post assessment of the actual effects of labour 
intermediation on the labour market, on fair competition, and on workers’ protection to 
decide if to revise in a restrictive way the Directive 2008/104/CE on temporary agency 
work. 
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The adoption of rules at the EU rather than at the national level is desirable to tackle 
misuse of posting via letterbox companies established in countries with little 
requirements. 
 

12. Promote mobility as a learning opportunity 

 
Target: Vocational training centres, National authorities, Local authorities 
 
Thanks to the availability of EU funding, some experiences can foster work-based learning 
of students or learning oriented mobility of construction workers. For instance, as shown 
by the Italian case study, mobility may equip young workers with the chance to implement 
specific restoration works in buildings having a peculiar historical and architectonical 
value. 
The promotion of similar experiences, also via twinships between vocational training 
institutes, could help making the sector more attractive and, finally, make workers more 
aware about the possibilities available abroad. Courses should also target language skills, 
which remain an issue, especially in cases of short-term mobility, and other ‘transversal 
skills’, including about the culture of host countries.  
Another tool to exploit similar opportunities is the inclusion of working periods abroad as 
part of vocational training programmes, and of apprenticeships. In this respect, public 
institutions or vocational training schools could play a supportive role, by helping 
companies to find partners abroad. 
Funds can be accessed via the Erasmus+ programme, covering also travel costs and 
ensuring beneficiaries a daily fee.   
The new EU initiative ALMA (Aim, Learn, Master, Achieve) also seems particularly 
interesting for it enables to access funded training abroad for those young people who are 
not in any kind of employment, education, or training (NEETs). This provides a framework 
that could be used to promote attractiveness of the sector and to prepare a new skilled 
workforce within the EU labour market. 
Participants of these programmes shall be entitled to a final certificate, helping them to 
have the experience valued when seeking for a job. 
  
Under some circumstances, similar experiences may fall within posting rules, entailing 
possible simplifications (for instance by keeping workers attached to the social security 
legislation of the sending country). 
 

13. Exploit opportunities offered by digitalisation 
 
Target: National authorities, Companies 
 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, e-learning and remote working have become a common 
practice. Whilst remote working can be difficult to implement for construction activities, 
posting can benefit from e-learning. 
Posted workers may access more easily courses taught in the host country or language 
courses, and actually follow them before posting starts. Similarly, they may meet relevant 
contacts of the host company online before works begin. 

https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/YES-Project-Italy-Case-Study.pdf
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Public institutions shall also take advantage of opportunities of digitalisation to access 
relevant documents (e.g. when requiring pay slips), and for making selected information 
from databases on declarations of posting easier to access to organisations with a stake in 
the regularity of employment, e.g. sectoral funds (as it happens in Germany following a 
data sharing agreement between Soka Bau and the Customs authorities). Finally, the 
dissemination of information targeting posted workers via an app, already experimented 
in some projects, looks very promising. Smartphones are a key channel of communication 
for workers abroad. In this respect, national authorities should work to develop the app, 
and seek to disseminate it with the support of social security institutions, social partners, 
and other stakeholders (e.g. chambers of commerce or professional associations).  
Another interesting example comes from Poland, whereby the governmental project 
‘Monitoring of work and stay for economic purposes of foreigners in the territory of the 
Republic of Poland’ has developed digital tools to facilitate administrative procedures 
linked with the work of foreign citizens.  
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1. Make information targeting posting undertakings and posted 
workers easy to access 
 
Target: The Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Issues (Bundesministerium für Arbeit 
und Soziales) or/and the German Customs Authorities (Zoll/Generalzolldirektion) 
 
Posted workers need information about their rights in order to claim for them. Therefore, 
the necessary information have to be accessible.  
 
The official national website Zoll online - Anmeldungen bei Entsendung should be in the 
languages of the most frequent sending countries of posted workers, e.g. in: Polish, 
Romanian, Slovenian, Croatian, Bulgarian, Hungarian, Serbian. For an easy access it is also 
important to show information of interest in a structured way. Even in German the official 
national website is complicated. For providing an easy access, easy language should be 
used. 
 
Even if it does not set forth explicitly that national websites shall be available in the 
languages of the most common sending countries, the Directive 2014/67/EU, Art. 5 (2) 
states that there should be an easy access to information for service providers and for 
posted workers themselves, and that each Member States shall ‘choose’ the languages for 
the website ‘considering demands in its labour market’. This is also emphasised in para. 18 
of the recitals.  
 
In line with this goal, and as suggested in the EU-wide recommendation no. 1, the German 
legislator should also implement in the German Posted Workers Act (AEntG – 
Arbeitnehmerentsendegesetz – section 16 phrase 2) the obligation for the competent 
authorities – at the moment the German customs authorities (Zoll/Generalzolldirektion) – 
to provide the information regarding the posting scheme in easy language, in different 
languages (of the most common sending countries) and in a structured way. 
 
At the moment being, the official website is only available in German and English. It is 
unclear, convoluted and with a complicate legal language (e.g. the paragraphs of the 
Minimum Wage Act, the Posted Workers Act and the law on the temporary employment 
of workers are mentioned, which a foreign company without knowledge of German law 
will not be able to understand). 
 
The posted workers and their employers should also be able to ask questions: the website 
should therefore contain a chat or lead to contact information for addressing their specific 
problems. 
 
Additionally, there should be an app regarding the posting of workers, so that posted 
workers and posting employers would be able to inform themselves about their rights and 
duties via smartphones. There is potential in digitalisation also to minimise the 
bureaucratic burden of the declarations concerning posting. 

Country level recommendations – Germany 

 

 
 

Country level recommendations – Germany 

 

 

Example 

A good example and a great 

source of information is the 

website of SOKA-BAU: Europa - 

SOKA-BAU, which presents the 

information regarding the paid 

leave scheme in 14 languages 

(German, Bulgarian, Czech, 

Spanish, French, English, 

Hungarian, Croatian, Italian, 

Dutch, Polish, Portuguese, 

Romanian, Turkish). SOKA-BAU 

also provides consulting service 

sthrough hotlines with advisors 

in the different languages. 

There is a hotline Customs 

online - Contact and help 

(zoll.de) from the Federal 

Ministry Of Labour and Social 

Mobility only in German. They 

only provide advice regarding 

the minimum wage. They do 

not provide further 

information. This hotline should 

also be in languages of the 

most common sending 

countries.  

The website of the German 

Customs authorities 

recommends for Central and 

Eastern European countries to 

access advice and support 

though the German Trade 

Union Confederation portal: 

Faire Mobilität (faire-

mobilitaet.de) 

 

 

https://www.zoll.de/DE/Fachthemen/Arbeit/Anmeldungen-bei-Entsendung/anmeldungen-bei-entsendung_node.html
https://www.soka-bau.de/europa
https://www.soka-bau.de/europa
https://www.zoll.de/EN/Businesses/Work/Foreign-domiciled-employers-posting/Obligatory-notification-workers-posted/Contact-and-help/contact-and-help_node.html;jsessionid=626A00DB76575801602F45FCDABCE6F7.internet671
https://www.zoll.de/EN/Businesses/Work/Foreign-domiciled-employers-posting/Obligatory-notification-workers-posted/Contact-and-help/contact-and-help_node.html;jsessionid=626A00DB76575801602F45FCDABCE6F7.internet671
https://www.zoll.de/EN/Businesses/Work/Foreign-domiciled-employers-posting/Obligatory-notification-workers-posted/Contact-and-help/contact-and-help_node.html;jsessionid=626A00DB76575801602F45FCDABCE6F7.internet671
https://www.faire-mobilitaet.de/
https://www.faire-mobilitaet.de/
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Not every posted worker though is able to use a smartphone or computer, so there is – 
besides providing information on the national website and via application – still the need 
for another way to make information accessible, like a hotline, where posted workers and 
posting employers can inform themselves.  
 
In a nutshell, there is a need for: 

• transparent and easily accessible information;  

• information structured in a user-friendly way (clear and reduced to the essentials); 

• instructions in simple language with short sentences and detailed explanations; 

• availability of contents in multiple languages; 

• FAQs;  

• possibility of direct contacts;  

• direct links to: 
o the applicable generally binding collective agreements per sector; 
o the paid leave funds; 
o  the applicable wages as per collective agreements. 

 

2. Adequately Implement in German Law the obligation of the 
sending undertaking to inform posted workers 

 
Target: The Federal Ministry of Labour and Social issues 
 
By 1 August 2022, the Directive 2019/1152/EU must be implemented in German law. The 
directive states that all employees must be informed about the essential aspects of the 
employment relationship. 
 
For the posting procedure, Art. 7 is of particular interest. According to this, employers are 
obliged to inform those workers whom they post to another Member State about the 
working conditions applicable for the period of the posting. This also lists the additional 
information that must be brought to the attention of posted workers under the Posting of 
Workers Directive. According to recital 4 of Directive 2019/1152/EU, the information must 
be provided in a timely manner and in writing in a form that is easily accessible to the 
worker.  
 
The information requirements should be integrated into the German Posted Workers Act 
(AEntG) as a necessary prerequisite for compliance with the minimum working conditions 
within the meaning of Section 5 of the German Posted Workers Act (AEntG), so that 
Customs Authorities would also be able to monitor the information requirements of 
posting employers. The information on this could already be integrated into the 
notification procedure pursuant to Section 18 of the German Posted Workers Act (AEntG). 
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3. Consider the host undertaking as responsible for the supply of 
information to the posting company 

 
Target: The Federal Ministry of Labour and Social issues  
 
In order for the posting employer to be able to pass on the necessary information to its 
posted workers, the posting employer must also be able to obtain information in sufficient 
detail and in a comprehensible manner. On the one hand, also for this matter, the 
improvement of the official national website on posting is important. On the other hand, 
the provision of information should be part of the German contractors´ obligations. This 
could be added in section 14 para. 2 of the German Posted Workers Act (AEntG). 
 

4. Develop an onboarding process for posted workers 

 
Target: The Federal Ministry of Labour and Social issues, The German Customs 
Authorities, Fair Mobility (Faire Mobilität), Migrant Workers´ Association (europäischer 
Verein für Wanderarbeitnehmer, EVW), Advisory Network ‘Good Work’ 
(Beratungsnetzwerk Gute Arbeit), PECO Institut e.V. 
 
Following the proposal to provide information regarding the posting scheme for those who 
need it, there should be an automatism for receiving this kind of information: the German 
Customs Authorities should provide a basic information kit for every sending undertaking 
after entering the declaration of posting and their posted workers. This could be via an app 
or using QR-Codes. This should be as easy as possible to access. It could also be extended 
to every posted worker. 
 
As suggested in the EU-wide recommendation no. 2, during the onboarding process, a 
reference person shall be assigned to posted workers in the host place. Existing advisory 
networks, such as representatives of Fair Mobility, EVW, Beratungsnetzwerk Gute Arbeit, 
and the PECO Institute e.V. would be suitable for this purpose.  
 
This can ensure access to counseling in the host country. This particular task would require 
more financial resources as well as more personnel for the advisory networks.  
 
So far, some sending undertakings offer courses which prepare the posting workers for 
their time in the host country. Usual topics are: health and safety, taxes and other practical 
aspects. This should also be a mandatory part of the onboarding process controlled by the 
German Customs Authorities. This competence could be added in § 16 of the German 
Posted Workers Act (AEntG). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Example 

Fair Mobility has now 11 advice 

centers throughout Germany. It 

used to be a project of the 

German Federation of Trade 

Unions (DGB), but has since 

been given a legal mandate 

through the implementation of 

the revised Posting of Workers 

Directive into German law. The 

project has since developed 

into an independent 

institution. In addition to the 

advisory work, they still do 

information events and visit 

construction site. Fair Mobility 

works closely with the Migrant 

Workers' Association (EVW) in 

its advisory work and with the 

PECO-Institute e.V., which 

operates in Bavaria. The 

Beratungsnetzwerk Gute Arbeit 

(Consulting network ‘Good 

Work’) offers as well an 

advising service for foreign 

employees in order to ensure 

good working conditions and 

fair wages in Germany. They 

advise and support mobile 

workers, mainly from European 

countries, on all questions 

concerning work. 

 

 

Example 
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5. Ensure closer cooperation between the different stakeholders 

 
Target: The Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Issues, German Customs Authorities, 
German Pension Fund (Deutsche Rentenversicherung, DRV), Social partners of the 
German construction industry (IG-BAU, ZDB, HDB), Fair Mobility, EVW, Advisory 
Network ‘Good Work’, Professional Association of the German construction industry 
(BG-BAU) 

 
There are different competencies within posting. The different institutions and authorities 
have different kinds of information. There is a lot of bilateral exchange of data, but no 
general connection between the stakeholders working with posted workers. 
 
There should be a platform for data and information sharing in order to tackle undeclared 
work easier and collect the information posted workers and posting employers need.  
 

6. Make sure posted workers (and their employers) are aware of 
occupational safety and health rules 

 
Target: The Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Issues, German Customs Authorities, 
BG-BAU 
 
 
The situation regarding health and safety in the construction industry needs to be 
highlighted, because of the high risks of accidents in construction sites.  
 
The Professional Association of the German Construction Industry (BG-BAU) provides 
information, but they have no particular knowledge about posted workers. Without that 
they are not able to reach them properly and offer service before an accident happens. 
Therefore BG-BAU should be informed about each posting after the declaration of the 
posting employer (section 18 German Posted Workers Act) by the German Customs 
Authorities.  
 
Additionally, it would be necessary to reach all the posted workers and posting employers 
to have a mandatory course for health and safety tailored to posted workers, especially 
regarding the need to understand certain terminology like technical terms used in 
construction sites.  
 
The information the BG-BAU provides should be handed out to the workers to be posted 
and the sending undertakings beforehand – possibly also as part of the onboarding process 
or before posting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Example 

The regulation of increased 

cooperation between the 

authorities and important joint 

labor offices in Section 2 of the 

Act to Combat Undeclared 

Work is a start towards closer 

cooperation, but this should be 

increasingly implemented in 

practice. 

 

 

 

Example 

The regulation of increased 

cooperation between the 

authorities and important joint 

labor offices in Section 2 of the 

Act to Combat Undeclared 

Work is a start towards closer 

cooperation, but this should be 

increasingly implemented in 

practice. 

 

 

Example 

The Professional Association of 

the German construction 

industry (BG-BAU) is the 

responsible institution for OSH 

for the German Construction 

industry. In case of accidents in 

the workplace, it is the 

competent insurance 

institution. They offer courses 

and provide information in 12 

different languages and in an 

easy structured way in the field 

of OSH. 

 

 

Example 

The Professional Association of 

the German construction 

industry (BG-BAU) is the 

responsible institution for OSH 

for the German Construction 

industry. In case of accidents in 

the workplace, it is the 

competent insurance 

institution. They are offering 

courses and providing 

information in 12 different 

languages and in an easy 

structured way in the field of 

OSH. 
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7. Promote mobility as a learning opportunity 

 
Target: Training centres, Federal institute of vocational training (Bundesinstitut für 
Berufsbildung, BiBB) 

 
In comparison with other countries and other branches – the vocational training system in 
the German construction industry is still successful. In 2021, the training market in the 
construction industry developed significantly better through the pandemic than in other 
sectors. At more than 41,000, the number of all apprentices in the construction industry 
marked the highest level since 2002. Yet, the shortage of skilled workers is increasing. The 
exchange between countries for apprentices could make the sector more attractive for 
young people.  
 
Being abroad should be normalised within the vocational training. It needs to be more 
attractive for young apprentices to spend part of their vocational training abroad. 
 
 

8. Require proof of proper participation in the social fund scheme of 
the German Construction industry in the Public Procurement 

 
Target: German federal government 
 
There are plans for a Federal Public Procurement Act in Germany, which includes that the 
employers interested in getting a public contract need to comply with conditions stated in 
collective agreements. 
 
Proof of compliance with collective agreements shall be provided in the bidding procedure 
under public procurement law by submitting a certificate from the competent social 
security fund. This certificate must not be older than three months. 
 
Part of that should be the proper participation in the social fund scheme, which would be 
for posting employers the paid leave scheme of SOKA-BAU. The goal would be to prevent 
undeclared work and ensure the compliance with the minimum working conditions stated 
in section 5 of the German Posted Workers Act (AEntG). With the SOKA-BAU certificate, a 
construction company can document that it properly participates in the social fund 
procedures and regularly pays its contributions. This should also apply in case of posting 
for sending undertakings, if their contractor is the bidder in the federal public 
procurement. 
 

 

 

  

Example 

With Erasmus+ there is already 

an implementation of 

European cooperation in 

education. The program 

motivates apprentices to spend 

part (not more than ¼) of their 

vocational training abroad. The 

program offers to pay for the 

travel expenses and for a daily 

fee financed mostly by the 

European Commission and the 

Federal Ministry of Education.  

 

 

 

Example 

With Erasmus+ there is already 

an implementation of 

European cooperation in 

education. The program 

motivates apprentices to spend 

part (not more than ¼) of their 

vocational training abroad. The 

program offers to pay for the 

travel expenses and for a daily 

fee financed mostly by the 

European Commission and the 

Federal Ministry of Education.  

 

 

Example 

So far, there are only regional 

(Bundesländer) regulations 

concerning compliance with 

collective agreements when 

participating in public 

procurement. 

A provision was included for 

the first time in the revised 

Hessian Public Procurement 

and Collective Agreement 

Compliance Act (HVTG) on 1 

September 2021, according to 

which the proper participation 

in social fund procedures must 

be proven as evidence of 

compliance with the conditions 

of the collective agreement 

when awarding public 

contracts in the construction 

sector. 

 

 

 

Country 

level 

recommend
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1. Make information targeting sending undertakings and posted 
workers available in the languages of the main sending countries 
 
Target: Ministry of Labour and Social Policies, Autonomous regions and provinces, 
National Social Security Institute (INPS), National Institute for Insurance Against 
Accidents at Work (INAIL) 
 
This basic recommendation would need an amendment to article 7(2) of the Legislative 
Decree no. 136/2016, the Italian act transposing EU Directives on posting of workers. 
More in detail, the act could entitle the Ministry of Labour and Social Policies to make 
information on terms and conditions of employment available in the languages of the main 
sending countries for Italy (so far, the law requires only that information be available in 
Italian and in English). 
 
The provision could also be enriched with a general clause entitling the Ministry to host 
other information concerning posting on the national portal, entailing coordination with 
institutions with tasks in the areas of inspections and of coordination of social security 
(INPS and INAIL), as well as with autonomous regions and provinces in their areas of 
competences (e.g. in the light of its statutory autonomy, Friuli Venezia Giulia manages 
practices for posting from third countries via its regional offices). 
 
 

2. Upgrade the national website on posting 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour and Social Policies 
 
Among the current deficiencies of the website: the absence of information on the role of 
paritarian institutions, especially in the construction sector and with reference to the 
obligation to register at the related sectoral funds (Casse Edili), and the absence of clear 
information on the role that job tasks and the level of experience have in the identification 
of minimum wages as defined in collective agreements. 
 
It would be advisable also to make available on the website specific provisions addressing 
sectors most affected by posting. For instance, Law Decree no. 13/22 made compulsory 
with effect from 25 May 2022 the application of the collective agreements targeting the 
construction sector for Italian and foreign enterprises working in construction sites having 
a value of at least € 70,000 and that benefit of public incentives. 
 
 
 
 
 

Country level recommendations – Italy 

 

 
 

Country level recommendations – Italy 
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3. Consider the host undertaking as responsible for the supply of 
information to the sending undertaking 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour and Social Policies, Italian Parliament 
 
As per article 10bis of the Legislative Decree no. 136/2016, transposing EU Directives on 
posting, the host undertaking is obliged to inform the temporary work agencies about 
terms and conditions of employment applicable to posted workers as per Italian rules via 
a written communication. 
This obligation could be extended to all sending undertakings. 
 

4. Increase the level of information available for posted workers 
and, more in general, for foreign workers 

 
Target: National government, Autonomous regions and provinces, Social partners, 
Work patronages, NGOs 
 
The Italian portal ‘integrazionemigranti.gov.it’ represents a useful information basis for 
foreign workers seeking for information on legal issues and on more general aspects 
concerning Italy.  
The site shall be made available in more languages and include information on aspects less 
covered so far (such as provisions concerning income taxation and access to health 
services). 
Guides or apps targeting foreign workers shall be made available on the portal, starting 
from apps on language skills or on health and safety at work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Foster teamwork 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour and Social Policies, INPS, INAIL, National Labour inspectorate 
(INL), Autonomous regions and provinces, Social partners, Work patronages, NGOs 

 
As highlighted in the EU-wide recommendation no. 3, the Legislative Decree no. 136/2016 
already established a national observatory on posting, where several stakeholders sit, 
including public authorities, research institutes, and social partners. 
The Observatory delivered already two reports full of data on posting trends. 
Anyhow, in a view to strengthen monitoring, it would be advisable to create a portal where 
real time information can be exchanged by authorised personnel (for example, from 
inspectorates, Casse Edili, or social partners). 
Other possible actions to strengthen teamwork include simple light coordination activities 
among members of the observatory, to implement joint campaigns and initiatives. 

Example 

The website Formapp, realised 

by the coordinating body of 

paritarian vocational training 

funds of the construction 

sector (Formedil) hosts 

smartphone apps thought for 

construction workers.  

Among them, the Babele app 

includes information in 9 

languages concerning health 

and safety in construction sites, 

including a glossary, and an 

illustrated manual with 

behaviours to adopt to prevent 

accidents when performing 

specific works. 

 

 

 

Example 

The website Formapp, realised 

by the coordinating body of 

paritarian vocational training 

funds of the construction 

sector (Formedil) hosts 

smartphone apps thought for 

construction workers.  

Among them, the Babele app 

includes information in 9 

languages concerning health 

and safety in construction sites, 

including a glossary, and an 

illustrated manual with 

behaviours 

Example 

The Italian legislation already 

entails in case of posting from 

third countries a preliminary 

declaration by the hosting 

undertaking to sectoral trade 

unions active in the related 

area (art. 40 (13) of Decree of 

the President of Republic no.  

394/99).   

In the light of technological 

advancement, similar 

notifications could instead take 

place via a dedicated platform. 
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6. Promote the involvement of qualified workers and continuous 
vocational training 

 
Target: Public administration (at national and local level)  
 
Rules on public tenders are included in the Code of public contracts (Legislative Decree no. 
50/2016), that commits public contracting authorities to evaluate offers on the basis of 
both financial and quality indicators. According to the Code, the evaluation of quality shall 
base also on technical and professional competences of the company and of its ‘human 
resources’. 
Simplified criteria apply for public works having a value lower than € 5,225,000 
The government also illustrated basic social criteria which shall be followed to award public 
works regardless of their amount. This was done via Guidelines approved by the Ministry 
of Environment and of the protection of the landscape and sea with the Decree 6 June 
2012. 
Nevertheless, the monitoring of such measure showed that the application of these 
criteria is limited and that, in any case, public administration finds it difficult to monitor 
social issues and quality of works in the implementation phase. 
Reforms could strengthen the role that qualifications of companies and of staff play for 
awarding contracts; yet efforts shall focus on the actual compliance with rules. In this 
respect, stronger guidance and training would be necessary, especially for local 
administrations. 
Public administration could also strengthen monitoring by means of local observatories 
including social partners and entering agreements with local labour inspectorates to help 
assuring adequate working conditions in the implementation of public works, as well as 
adherence between labour standards guaranteed in the proposal and those observed in 
the implementation phase. 
 

7. Make sure workers have adequate preparation to implement 
construction works safely 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour and Social Policies 

 
Article 27 of Legislative Decree no. 81/2009, transposing EU Directives on Occupational 
Safety and Health, entails the adoption of rules going in this direction. More in detail, 
companies and independent workers in some sectors shall be valued on the basis of a 
rating system, whereby points are gained by taking part in training courses, and in the light 
of contractual and organisational standards (also with reference to subcontracting and use 
of non standard contracts).   
Points would be reduced in case of violations of rules on health and safety at work. 
The rating would also be considered when awarding public works, and the total loss of 
points would ban from the possibility to implement construction works. Nevertheless, 
implementing decrees have not been introduced yet. Their approval is highly 
recommended for these provisions to become effective. 

https://creiamopa.mite.gov.it/index.php/en/communication/news/19-linea-1-news/l1-wp1-news/320-l1-wp1-news-report-gpp-2020?iccaldate=2019-12-1
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The Code of public contracts entails, anyhow, the exclusion from tenders of operators 
having committed severe and duly verified infractions to rules on health and safety at 
work. 
 

8. Make the creation of construction enterprises conditional upon 
having adequate competences 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour and Social Policies, Italian Parliament, Public administration 
(at national and local level)  
 
The abovementioned article 27 of Legislative Decree no. 81/2008 could be modified to 
impose that the establishment of construction companies be conditional upon the 
successful attendance of specific courses. 
In the light to tackle abuses of posting, similar measures should be coordinated at EU level. 
Nevertheless, the latest changes to the decree introduced an obligation to attend 
occupational health and safety courses also for the employer (beforehand, this obligation 
targeted workers, managers, and the responsible for prevention). 
A complementary approach to support solid enterprises and tackle the presence of 
companies without any actual capacity, with possible consequences on regularity of 
employment, is to introduce size thresholds in public tenders increasing along with the 
complexity of works to implement.  
This information could be verified via data owned by Chambers of Commerce and, for 
foreign companies, via documents obtained in a similar way. 
 

9. Promote outgoing and incoming mobility as a learning opportunity 

 
Target: Social partners, Vocational training schools, Regions, NGOs 
 
In a view to implement at national level the EU-wide recommendation no. 12, sectoral 
collective agreements could entitle social partners at local level and paritarian institutions 
(Casse Edili and Scuole Edili, now unified with the sectoral paritarian bodies dealing with 
prevention of accidents at work, CPT) to promote interest in the sector by fostering 
activities of cross-border cooperation meant to reinforce language and work related skills. 
Anyhow this step is not formally necessary. 
Vocational training school in the construction sector (Scuole Edili) and their coordinating 
body (Formedil) can anyway promote twinships and training opportunities abroad or for 
foreign workers in Italy, possibly with the support of workers or (institutional) partners 
able to access European funds or to establish and maintain international networks.  
In this respect, it is worthy to recall the Italian 16-hour long course on occupational 
safety and health in construction sites prefers action learning to classroom learning. The 
course, compulsory for workers before accessing a construction site for the first time, is 
implemented in workshops where workers test the safe performance of the main 
activities implemented in a construction site. Such an approach is particularly apt for 
workers with limited knowledge of the Italian language.  
Several initiatives implemented by social partners and Scuole Edili for asylum seekers or 
foreign workers can also be adapted to characteristics of posted workers.  

Example 

Scuole Edili propose courses 

whereby compulsory training in 

health and safety is preceded 

by initial orientation on 

professional and language 

competences of workers in 

cooperation with local 

organisations, and, whenever 

possible, by a basic language 

course.  

Some Italian companies 

contacted as part of the project 

used works contracted abroad 

to send there their apprentices, 

together with tutors and 

specialised personnel.  
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Finally, large companies can ‘take advantage’ of the management of works abroad to 
involve young workers interested in an experience abroad, provided they are included in 
adequately prepared and trained teams. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10. Catch opportunities offered by digitalisation 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour and Social Policies 
 
Implementing at national level, the EU-wide recommendation no. 13, we shall remind that 
the main stakeholders in the area of cooperation and data sharing in the construction 
sector are the paritarian institutions intermediating a share of construction workers’ pay 
(Casse Edili). A protocol was recently signed between their coordinating body (CNCE), and 
the National Labour Inspectorate (INL) to strengthen cooperation. Nevertheless, unlike 
other countries, there is no legal basis for Casse Edili to access data of utmost importance 
to guarantee a fair treatment of posted workers in respect to the payment of the holiday 
pay and other indemnities guaranteed by generally applicable collective agreements.  
A possible solution could lay in a modification of article 10 of Legislative Decree no. 
136/2016, to commit the Ministry of Labour and Social Policies to share preliminary 
declarations of posting in the construction sector. 
More in detail, sharing of administrative declarations from companies (so-called 
‘Compulsory Communications’ and UNIEMENS declarations) between the Ministry of 
Labour and Social Policies, the National Institute of Social Security (INPS) and Casse Edili 
would improve the ability of these bodies to tackle irregular posting while smoothing their 
coordination. 
 

 

 

  

These good practices entailed 

training before posting, also 

concerning practical aspects to 

know in the host country, and 

ad-hoc daily meetings during 

posting to recap procedures to 

work safely according to the 

activities to be implemented. 
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1. Build a database describing the requirements for the confirmation 
/ recognition of qualifications in the construction sector for migrant 
workers - especially for employees with qualifications at the 2-5 levels 
of EQF 

 
Target: National government, Sectoral Competence Council in Construction, Local 
authorities, Stakeholders for dissemination purpose (social partners, professional 
associations, Chambers of commerce) 
 
The construction of a national database itself in a shape similar to the one suggested in the 
EU-wide recommendation no. 8 does not require changes to the existing law. However, it 
should become an element of changes in Poland's migration policies. It would be advisable  
that the obligation to create a database is included in the Act on foreigners and certain 
other acts, such as the Act on Employment and Labour Market Institutions.  
In the country, public institutions dealing with the posting of workers and granting work 
permits to employees from third countries should be responsible for the implementation 
of the recommendation, and the creation and dissemination of the database. This applies 
to the central, regional and county (poviat) levels of administration. These activities should 
involve social partners, chambers and professional associations. The Sectoral Competence 
Council in Construction should play an important role in the preparation (as a consultative 
body), and in the dissemination of the database. 
 

2. Create apps that provide posted workers with information on the 
recognition / confirmation of qualifications in Poland, remuneration 
for individual positions, contact details of institutions supporting 
migrants 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour, Social Security Institution (ZUS), National Labour 
Inspectorate (PIP), Local authorities, Stakeholders for dissemination purposes (social 
partners, professional chambers, migrant associations) 
 
Implementation of this recommendation does not require any changes in the law. The 
Ministry responsible for Labour would be responsible to implement the appropriate app.  
The information to be covered by the application is available but currently scattered 
among various sources (Ministry of Labour, Ministry of Education, and other ministries 
responsible for relevant qualifications). The main challenge is therefore to collect 
information and ensure its consistency. 
Information about the application should be available at the stage of granting a work 
permit  whenever applicable (labour offices at the poviat level), at the labor inspectorate, 
and at the Social Security Institution (ZUS). 
Dissemination of information about the app should be undertaken by organisations active 
in the construction industry. 

Country level recommendations – Poland 
 

Country level recommendations – Poland Example 

The Sectoral Council for 

Competences in Construction 

has adopted an appropriate 

position on the recognition of 

qualifications of migrant 

workers. The council, gathering 

representatives of the largest 

construction organisations, 

should be the most important 

consultative body in the 

preparation of the database. 

 

 

 

Example 

The Sectoral Council for 

Competences in Construction 

has adopted an appropriate 

position on the recognition of 

qualifications of migrant 

workers. The council, gathering 

representatives of the largest 

construction organizations, 

should be the most important 

consultative body in the 

preparation of the database. 
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3. Prepare and distribute information on health and safety 
requirements 

 
Target: Labour inspectorate, Stakeholders for dissemination purpose (social partners, 
chambers of commerce, professional association, local authorities) 
 
The National Labour Inspectorate (PIP) should play a leading role in preparing and 
distributing information on health and safety requirements at individual workplaces in the 
construction industry in Poland, including information on the rules and places of training 
and confirmation of training (in the languages of the main groups of migrants). The 
inspectorate has appropriate resources. Changes to the law are not required to implement 
this recommendation. Yet, the Labour Inspectorate should receive additional budget funds 
for this task. 
Organisations of social partners, chambers of commerce, professional associations as well 
as labour offices at the poviat and regional level should contribute to the dissemination of 
information (with prepared printed materials and with electronic documents) in the 
environments of migrant workers and in small companies employing them. 
 

4. Build a network of contact points for posted workers and 
migrants from third countries 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour, Local authorities 
 
The creation of such a network does not require changes in the law, because it is already 
included in the Polish Act on foreigners. However, the provisions in the act are very 
general. The activities are provided for in the Act, but there are no executive regulations 
and clear financing paths. The problem may be the limitations in recruiting appropriate 
staff to service the points. 
Contact points should be established in each poviat (preferably at the poviat employment 
office). The availability of industry specialists and speakers from the main groups of posted 
and migrant workers should be ensured at the contact point.  
The creation of contact points should be coordinated by public institutions (Ministry of 
labour). Anyway, such points can also be run by industry organisations on the basis of 
agreements with labour offices – and supported by subsidies for some of their activities. 
 

5. Introduce training / retraining paths for foreign workers in the most 
needed qualifications (including new specialties), as well as 
qualification courses at schools and universities with qualifications 
recognised in Poland 

 
Target: Public construction schools and universities financed from public funds 

 
This recommendation requires changes in the act on the education system and a new 
funding path (grants) for schools and universities, as well as the employment of vocational 
training specialists who speak the language of foreign workers. 

Example 

The National Labor 

Inspectorate is already 

preparing these information 

materials, although in 

insufficient quantity and 

referring only to groups of 

works, not to individual 

professions and jobs. The 

problem is therefore the scale 

of the campaign and its relation 

to specific professions 

(especially important for 

construction works). 

 

 

Example 

The National Labor 

Inspectorate is already 

preparing these information 

materials, although in 

insufficient quantity and 

referring only to groups of 

works, not to individual 

professions and jobs. The 

problem is therefore the scale 

of the campaign and its relation 

to specific professions 

(especially important for 

construction works). 

 Example 

Paid qualification courses for 

foreign workers are already run 

by a few private training 

centers commissioned by large 

companies. However, this is a 

marginal phenomenon. 

 

Country 

level 

recommend
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Whereas the main target of this action would be migrant workers, it shall be stressed that 
for many workers posting is a stepping stone to find a job in the host country. They may 
therefore be interested in similar opportunities. The time allocation of lessons shall also 
take into account of needs of the target group, for instance taking place in 
evenings/weekends if the goal is to recruit construction workers already in employment, 
unless an agreement with employers is reached to have workers trained during their 
working time. Indeed, the possibility of introducing economic incentives for employers 
sending foreign workers to train shall be considered. 
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1. Upgrade the national website on posting   

 
Target: Labour Inspectorate (ACT), the Portuguese public employment and vocational 
training service (IEFP), Social partners (to be involved in information campaigns) 
 

In Portugal, information and inspection activities related to posting are a responsibility of 
the labour Inspectorate (Working Conditions Authority, ACT), whereas EURES services in 
the country are a responsibility of the Institute for Employment and Vocational Training 
(IEFP). Therefore, ACT and IEFP should be the main stakeholders involved in integrating 
and keeping up to date information provided in the national website on posting, as 
suggested in EU-wide recommendation no. 1.  Since ACT experts on posting and IEFP staff 
are limited and accumulate other functions, this new task would require additional staff 
and training so that they have the capacity to provide ongoing inputs and updates and to 
make the outputs available through different means and in easy words and pictures to 
ensure that everyone can use them.  

Information campaigns would also be very important to disseminate this tool, as many 
workers and companies are not aware of already existing available information. Therefore, 
the involvement of other institutions would be highly recommended, notably: 
construction business associations (AECOPS, AICCOPN, FEPICOP, AICE), unions (FEVICCOM, 
STCM) and training centres (CENFIC, CICCOPN). 
 

2. Establish an onboarding process for posted workers 

 
Target: Ministry of Labour, Solidarity and Social Security and Directorate-General for 
Employment and Labor Relations (DGERT), Other relevant stakeholders in the field of 
posting (migrant support organisations, Consular offices, EURES Advisers), Companies 
(sending and host undertakings) 
 

Employee onboarding is a common practice within Human Resources to help employees 
with a new job or role. This is a practice implemented by Portuguese large construction 
companies, including for posting, with recognised good results. Therefore, it would be 
beneficial to create the same practice for all posting situations, including for Small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Given the lack of capacity of many companies, national 
public authorities with responsibilities in the field of posting (ACT in the Portuguese case) 
should prepare and provide information when posting is communicated by companies. 

Companies would then make this information available to posted workers. 

The onboarding process should also include the assignment of a reference person for 
posted workers in the host place (e.g.: within migrant support organisations, consular 
offices, EURES Advisers). 
 

Country level recommendations – Portugal 
 

Country level recommendations – Portugal 

Example 

See Case Study 1 description: 

The activities of a training 

centre 

 

Example 

See Case Study 1 description: 

The activities of a training 

centre 

https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/YES-Project-Portugal-Case-Study-1.pdf
https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/YES-Project-Portugal-Case-Study-1.pdf
https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/YES-Project-Portugal-Case-Study-1.pdf
https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/YES-Project-Portugal-Case-Study-1.pdf
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3. Take advantage of existing opportunities to promote construction 
training abroad 

 
Target: Training providers, Social partners, ACT, Companies 
 

In Portugal there is not a tradition of promoting training exchange programmes in the field 
of construction, despite the existing opportunities fostered by the EU (like Erasmus+). In 
the light of the challenges faced by the sector (labour drain, human resources bottleneck, 
devaluation and stigma of construction professions), national authorities, training centres 
(CENFIC, CICCOPN), and social partners (ACT, AECOPS, AICCOPN, FEPICOP, AICE, 
FEVICCOM, STCM, CENFIC, CICCOPN), as well as companies should actively promote and 
be involved in the implementation of projects to promote cross-border exchange of 
apprentices. In doing so, they shall take advantage of EU exchange programmes to develop 
specific skills/competences, to attract young people and vocational training in the 
construction industry and improve the image of the professions. 

Depending on the actual situation, these experiences may be framed by EU rules on 
posting. 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Take advantage of existing EU tools and improving the process for 
validation of competences, simplifying the process of recognition of 
competences of posted workers 

 
Target: the National Agency for Qualification and Vocational Education, I.P. (ANQEP), 
which is the National Coordination Point for the implementation of the EQF, in 
cooperation with the Directorate General of Higher Education (DGES), and with 
DGERT), Training providers 
 

In Portugal, The National Qualifications Framework (NQF) is a single reference tool to 
classify all the qualifications produced in the national educational and training system. It 
adopts the qualification levels and respective descriptors of the European Qualifications 
Framework (EQF). However, issues arise for non-regulated professions (e.g.: crane 
operator), requiring a case-by-case analysis. A more regular and dynamic update of 
professions would be advisable, as professions and certifications are constantly evolving. 
It is also recommended to take better advantage of existing tools at the EU level, such as 
the Europass Certificate Supplement. 

It is necessary to establish a simpler and more flexible process in the compulsory training 
to validate the skills. 

It is necessary to assign this process only to a public institution as well as to give it the 
power to determine together with the training centres how this process should be carried 
out.  

Example 

The training centre CENFIC has 

already been involved in an 

Erasmus+ Construction 

Inheritance project, focused on 

the transfer of know-how from 

older construction workers to 

young ones. The partnership 

involved 6 entities experts in 

VET in the construction 

industry, namely: 

- FLC (Leader, Spain);  

- BZB (Germany); 

- IFAPME (Belgium);  

- CCCA-BTP (France);  

- CENFIC (Portugal);  

- FORMEDIL-PUGLIA (Italy).   

 

Example 

Portugal, like other Member 

States, offers the opportunity to 

complement training and obtain 

masonry certification free of 

charge. However, training 

courses often have dual 

certifications, meaning that in 

addition to recognising both, 

vocational training and formal 

education titles, this requires 

minimum access conditions that 

often prevent access to training. 

Dual certification courses 

guarantee that the student can 

simultaneously complete 

secondary education and 

professional qualification. These 

are courses that offer a level 4 

qualification from the National 

Qualifications Framework 

(QNQ). However, they require 

that the student has already 

completed professional training 

in a given area. 

 

https://europa.eu/europass/en/europass-certificate-supplement
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/2015-1-ES01-KA202-016031
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/2015-1-ES01-KA202-016031
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The Directorate-General for Employment and Labour Relations (DGERT) seems to be the 
public institution more suitable to take responsibility for this process. 

DGERT is responsible for professional training and qualifications, which in Portugal is not 
linked to the education authorities (contrary to other EU Member States). 
 

5. Implement training and mentoring in citizenship, behavioural and 
language skills 

 

Target: Training providers, Mentors (local workers or senior posted workers) 

Construction training offer should include not only technical skills, but also soft skills 
(behavioural, languages, information about different EU local cultures). If possible, these 
training sessions should include a mentoring programme with a mentor (e.g. local worker 
or senior posted worker) per new coming posted worker or small group of posted workers. 

Mentoring will support social integration of posted workers in a very informal way. Small 
groups can be created with very practical sessions like going shopping, or discussing daily 
problems, for example. 
 

 

  

Example 

The training centres of the 

largest Portuguese 

construction business groups 

include training on behavioural 

skills as transversal to all 

courses, and undertakes 

different training methods, 

with close monitoring of the 

trainees. In the case of posted 

workers, training also includes 

information about the local 

culture. 

 

 

Country 

level 

recommen

dations – 

SpainExample 

The training centres of the 

largest Portuguese 

construction business groups 

include training on behavioural 

skills as transversal to all 

courses, and undertakes 

different training methods, 

with close monitoring of the 

trainees. In the case of posted 

workers, training also includes 

information about the local 

culture. 
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1. Make information targeting sending undertakings and posted 
workers available and easy to access by full translation to English and 
the languages of the main sending countries 
 
Target: State General Administration, Ministry of Employment and Social Economy, 
Autonomous Communities Administration, State Institute of Health and Safety at Work 
(INSHT), Labour and Social Security Inspectorate (ITSS) 
 
Law 45/1999 (the Spanish act transposing EU Directives on posting of workers) requires 
the Ministry of Employment and Social Economy to provide updated information in 
accordance with the Spanish and to the EU legal frameworks.  
This information is available at: 1) the website of the Ministry of Employment and Social 
Economy , which appears as the official national website on posting as per the link available 
on the EU 'Your Europe' portal and 2) the 'Your Europe' hub  of the State General 
Administration, which centralises information on aspects of EU relevance.  
In both cases, the information is provided by the Ministry of Employment and Social 
Economy. Information is updated and covers employment and social security for 
sending/host companies and posted workers from/to Spain, although this is more 
complete in the official website on posting. 
However, information is only available in English and in Spain's official languages (Spanish, 
Basque, Catalan, Galician, Valencian).  
Including other languages (namely, those of main sending countries) would improve 
accessibility for companies sending workers to Spain and for posted workers themselves. 
This is relevant both before and during the posting.  
Furthermore, the collective agreements search engine is available only in Spanish at the 
official website on posting. Translation at least to English would facilitate access to this 
relevant database for sending companies and for workers posted to Spain. 
 

2. Develop an onboarding process for posted workers based on 
collaboration of different public actors, social partners and 
companies 

 
Target: State General Administration, Ministry of Employment and Social Economy, 
Autonomous Communities Administration, INSHT, ITSS, Public Employment Services, 
EURES network, Companies, Social partners 
 
As proposed in the EU-wide recommendation no. 2, Member States shall develop an 
onboarding process aimed at improving access to information for posted workers, and at 
supporting posted workers by assigning a reference person in the host place. 
In Spain, this recommendation could be implemented by: 
1) developing a basic toolkit for workers posted to Spain - and making this toolkit publicly 
available in English and languages of the main sending countries; 

Country level recommendations – Spain 
 

Country level recommendations – AlbaniaCountry level 

recommendations – Spain 
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2) establishing a pool of reference persons in the Public Employment Services or the EURES 
network - and making this information publicly available; 
3) developing guidelines for companies willing to post workers from Spain to other 
countries in order to prepare workers. These guidelines should include the type of 
information that posted workers need (beyond employment and social security) and how 
to provide this information (for instance, short courses before posting to prepare workers 
on their rights, income taxation, and practical aspects, from accommodation to travel 
arrangements). 
This would entail cooperation between different public administrations and agencies, 
social partners and companies. 
The ‘Experience counts! MySkills’, described in the Spanish Country in focus paper shows 
the need to support posted workers, both in the sending country and in the host country. 
In this regard, collaboration between public administrations in both countries is central. A 
key aspect is to provide language courses in the sending country, which could be 
strengthened in the host country. A second aspect is to support accommodation in the 
host country. Finally, an interesting aspect to be further explored is to give access to 
continuing education in the host country, an opportunity which may be of particular 
importance for young workers. 
 

3. Strengthen efforts to ensure safe and healthy work through 
collaboration of different public actors, social partners and 
companies 

 
Target: State General Administration, Ministry of Employment and Social Economy, 
Autonomous Communities Administration, INSHT, ITSS, Public Employment Services, 
EURES network, Companies, Social partners, Labour foundation in the construction 
sector (FLC) (National and Autonomous Communities) 
 
Ensuring occupational safety and health (OSH) is an aspect of utmost importance for 
ensuring decent working conditions in the construction sector.  
International mobility and posting entail additional challenges in this field and require 
strengthening collaboration between different public actors, social partners and 
companies. 
Additional efforts are needed in Spain, both as a sending and as a host country.  
As a sending country, Spain shall make sure posted workers and their employers are aware 
of OSH rules in the host country.  
Employers shall be made aware of the sanctions for omitting to train posted workers in 
OSH according to the host country legislation. Labour inspections in this field could be 
strengthened. Good practices like the VCA course, recognised in several EU countries, 
could be generalised.  
The Labour Foundation in the construction sector (FLC) could be tasked of quality 
assessment and certification of OSH training for posted workers. Employers and workers 
shall have access to updated and high-quality OSH information in host countries, at least 
in Spanish. Guides are available in many countries, usually in English, but content varies 
and they are not regularly updated. Facilitating access to concise and updated information 
is a challenge that could be addressed by public actors in cooperation with social partners. 

https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/YES-Project-Country-paper-Spain.pdf
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A standard guide at least in Spanish could be developed for the main host countries, and 
be continuously updated.  
 
As a host country, Spain has a very clear OSH regulation in the construction sector 
(established by national collective agreement). FLC is the bipartite body in charge of OSH 
training (either basic and compulsory or advanced). Furthermore, posting in the 
construction sector is specifically regulated in order to avoid potential OSH risks of cascade 
subcontracting. In addition to requirements that apply to all companies that send workers 
to Spain, companies that intend to be contracted or subcontracted construction works 
must be registered in the Register of Accredited Companies (REA). The main objective of 
REA is to verify that companies meet capacity and quality requirements in regard to OSH 
management.  
High rates of accidents in the sector show that additional efforts are needed towards 
mobile workers, including posted workers. 
The host company should ensure in-work training and support, specifically targeted to the 
job to be carried out and the profile of the worker. In this regard, it should take into 
account language issues, differences in working culture and OSH management, among 
other relevant aspects. 
FLC and social partners should strengthen support to host companies to increase OSH 
awareness, and generalise and improve in-work training and OSH support. 
Additional efforts by labour inspectorate and social partners are needed to ensure the 
enforcement of OSH rules.  
 

4. Develop a comprehensive system to verify and acknowledge 
workers actual qualifications and experience 

 
Target: Social partners, FLC, (National and Autonomous Communities), National and 
Autonomous Community administrations in charge of the certification of professional 
experience 
 
The construction sector needs to develop a comprehensive system to verify and 
acknowledge workers’ actual qualifications and experience.  
In a context where most workers do not have official IVET degrees, this system is required 
to attract and retain workers; support professional progression; facilitate skills matching; 
reduce OSH risks related to inappropriate assignation of tasks; enhance adequate pay.  
All these aspects are of special importance for mobile workers, including posted workers.   
The ‘Experience counts! MySkills project’, mentioned in the Spanish country in focus paper  
shows the need to develop tools for self-assessment of professional experience and its 
recognition in host companies. The professional card developed by the FLC is a valuable 
starting point to develop a more comprehensive system of verification and 
acknowledgment of workers’ actual qualifications and experience.  
This is an aspect of special importance for workers who do not have a formal IVET degree. 
Additional efforts are required to develop such a system, through cooperation between 
social partners and FLC.  
This system could take advantage of existing possibilities to certify professional experience 
(in accordance to IVET degrees) that are established by public administrations (national 

https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/YES-Project-Country-paper-Spain.pdf
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and autonomous communities) as well as on-going work on the development of the 
National Qualifications Framework with regard to IVET degrees in the construction sector. 
Importantly, a by-product of this system would be a database containing detailed 
information on qualifications, competences, training courses and procedures for 
recognising qualifications - linked to the job titles established in the collective agreement 
and related information on aspects such as pay and OSH.  
If efforts in this field were coordinated at the EU level, as indicated in the EU-wide 
recommendations, the database would be an important step to facilitate international 
mobility for both companies and workers. 
 

5. Promote the involvement of qualified workers and lifelong 
vocational training 

 
Target: State General Administration, Ministry of Employment and Social Economy, 
Autonomous Communities Administration, Social partners, FLC (National and 
Autonomous Communities), Companies 

 
In Spain, public procurement is governed by Law 9/2017 on Public Sector Contracts (LPSC), 
which transposed the European Directives 2014/23/EU and 2014/24/EU on the award of 
concession contracts and public procurement. This regulation promotes sustainable 
procurement through, among other aspects, the selection of offers at the best 
quality/price ratio and the use of environmental and social aspects as award criteria.  
Social criteria are defined in a broad sense, including aspects such as: fostering gender 
equality; promoting access to employment of people at risk of social exclusion or specific 
difficulties and improving qualifications, pay and working conditions.  In this latter field, 
regulation makes explicit reference to social criteria related to working conditions and pay, 
job stability, number of people hired for the execution of the contract; training and 
protection of health and safety at work, amongst others. 
The use of social criteria in the public procurement of construction works has experienced 
a great regulatory development in the past years. However, additional efforts are required 
for effective implementation, including: capacity building for administration staff; 
establishment of an adequate weight of social criteria in relation to the overall award 
criteria; development of more specific social criteria, which have to be measurable and 
executable; deployment of monitoring systems; awareness raising among companies.  
Advancement in these fields requires cooperation between public administrations and 
social partners. FLC involvement would be key to support the definition and 
implementation of social criteria related to lifelong vocational training. 
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6. Make the establishment of companies active in the construction 
sector conditional upon the possession of adequate competencies 

 
Target: State General Administration, Ministry of Employment and Social Economy, 
Autonomous Communities Administration, INSHT, ITSS 
 
In Spain, companies active in the construction sector must be registered in the Register of 
Accredited Companies (REA). The main objective of REA is to verify that companies meet 
capacity and quality requirements in regard to OSH management.  
However high rates of accidents in the sector show that additional efforts are needed to 
improve this system. Whereas criteria and procedures for assessment appear to be well 
defined, continuous monitoring by labour inspectorates should be strengthened. 
Increased collaboration between labour inspectorates and social partners would be 
instrumental for effective prevention of OSH risks. 
 

7. Promote mobility as a learning opportunity 

 
Target: IVET schools in the construction sector, FLC (National and Autonomous 
Communities), Companies 
 
IVET schools in the construction sector can promote twinships and training opportunities 
abroad or for foreign workers in Spain, mainly through the establishment of international 
networks and support of European funds.  
The same applies to FLC, which has already developed some good practices in this field 
(see the Spanish Case study). 
The involvement of FLC would be key in order to link mobility and learning for construction 
workers. 
In addition, companies (especially large companies) can approach the management of 
works abroad as a further opportunity to enhance the skills and professional experience 
of young workers. 
 

8. Exploit opportunities offered by digitalisation 

 
Target: State General Administration, Ministry of Employment and Social Economy, 
Autonomous Communities Administration, ITSS, Social partners, Companies, FLC 
(National and Autonomous Communities) 
 
Public institutions should take advantage of opportunities of digitalisation to improve 
administrative procedures and cooperation of different actors, including: access to 
required documentation from companies and posted workers; coordination among labour 
inspectorates of different countries; cooperation between labour inspectorate and social 
partners.  
For instance, social partners in the construction sector in the Autonomous Community of 
Asturias have established a joint system to prevent OSH risks in collaboration with FLC. 
Within this system, OSH delegates appointed by sectoral trade unions and employers’ 
organisations use a digital tool to monitor the subcontracting books of companies and 
prevent 'bogus' self-employment. Information retrieved from the subcontracting books is 

https://yesproject.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/YES-Project-Spain-Case-Study.pdf
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stored in a database which allows to detect potential cases of 'bogus' self-employment. 
This example provides just an insight of the potential of digitalisation in terms of 
cooperation of different actors and effective monitoring of working conditions and OSH 
risks.  
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1. Improve the legal framework on posting 

 
Target: Ministry of Finances and Economy, Ministry of European Integration, Social 
Insurance Institute (ISSH), State Labour and Social Services Inspectorate (SLSSI) 
 

Whereas legislation on posting has been approximated to existing EU rules, Albania 
shall ensure the presence of clear administrative procedures and distribution of tasks 
and responsibilities among different institutions via the draft and approval of 
necessary by-laws. 
Training activities would also be desirable to prepare the concerned institutions, trade 
unions, employers’ organisations, or businesses with respect to legal changes. 
As of now, companies strive to properly interpret the legal changes in the labour code, 
including in the case of posting. This is also a consequence of the limited consultation 
with the business community, resulting in low preparedness and guidance to support 
their implementation. 
 

2. Improve the institutional arrangements 

 
Target: Ministry of Finances and Economy, Ministry of European Integration, ISSH, 
SLSSI 
 

Institutionally, in the course of implementation of the Directives on Posting of workers, 
Albania needs to adopt a clear distribution of roles and responsibilities among 
institutions involved. It is also relevant to confirm which is the leading institution 
similarly to the liaison office at EU country level. So far, this task is accomplished by 
the Ministry of Economy and Finance, being this the national authority responsible for 
labour legislation in general. 
Instead, it would be beneficial to introduce an ad-hoc liaison office. The liaison office 
would then coordinate cooperation and exchange of information between the 
different relevant institutions as necessary. 
It is also important that Albania monitors via adequate administrative declarations and 
data the impact of posting on the labour market and, in a longer-term perspective, the 
impact on the social protection system, especially on pensions and insurance in case 
of work-related accidents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Country level recommendations – Albania 
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3. Promote cooperation between public institutions 

 
Target: Ministry of Finances and Economy, Ministry of European Integration, ISSH, 
National Employment and Skills Agency (AKPA), National Agency for Vocational 
Education and Training and Qualifications (NAVETQ), SLSSI, National Employment 
Service (NES) 
 
Coordination and information sharing among public institutions in the Balkan region 
remain crucial to support a fair labour mobility, beneficial to regional economies. Yet, this 
is currently hindered by complex laws and administrative procedures. Efforts to strengthen 
information sharing were made by adopting digital solutions (e-Albania, E-government). 
However, they are not fully efficient and operational yet. 
It is advisable to promote sharing of experience among EU and national institutions 
responsible for following-up and monitoring the implementation of labour law changes 
that reflect the Directives on Posting of Workers. 
 

4. Invest in Human Resources 

 
Target: Ministry of Finances and Economy, Ministry of European Integration, ISSH, 
AKPA, NAVETQ, SLSSI, NES 
 
The revision of the Labour Code to introduce provisions on posting was not followed up by 
awareness raising or training activities targeting related institutions, trade unions or 
companies. 
The limited size of posting also contributes to the general lack of awareness on applicable 
rules. 
In this respect, on the top of the development of technical guidelines, it is advisable to 
prepare and disseminate a comprehensive glossary on the terminology, basic concepts, 
rules, working time limits and main regulatory references on posting for Albanian workers 
and construction companies. The glossary must be a handy and easy to understand tool, 
rather than a mere literal translation of European of EU Member States’ legal texts. 
From a wider perspective, the improvement of the governance of the labour market, 
including the posting mechanisms, requires building specific capacities and know-how of 
labour market institutions, i.e. the directorate at the ministry responsible for employment, 
migration and VET policies, the National Employment and Skills Agency, the National 
Agency for Vocational Education and Training and Qualifications (NAVETQ) and the State 
Labour and Social Services Inspectorate (SLSSI). This must be based on a multidimensional 
approach, promoting a powerful and real social dialogue mechanism. 
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5. Promote stakeholder engagement and preparedness of companies 
and workers 

 
Target: Ministry of Finances and Economy, Ministry of European Integration, ISSH, 
AKPA, NAVETQ, SLSSI, NES 
 
Labour Code changes followed limited consultations with related stakeholders, including 
employers’ organisations and trade unions. In addition, the consultation process through 
tripartite consulting platforms did not continue in the implementation stage of the legal 
changes. In this regard, the implementation of legislation on posting should be more 
participative than previous reforms. Employers’ organisations and trade unions should be 
equipped to support legal compliance by companies and awareness of rights by workers. 
This is especially important to ensure regularity whenever workers are sent to Albania from 
countries with lower pay levels and labour standards. 
For what concerns outgoing flows, Albanian organisations and governmental institutions 
have every potential interest in promoting the opening and expansion of Albanian 
construction companies, equipping them with the necessary knowledge to acquire 
procurement contracts in EU Member States, use posting schemes entailed under the 
different national schemes, and inform them on the related procedures and duties. 
Promotional activities should leverage the ability of local businesses to select and use 
professional profiles specialised in typical traditional works such as natural stone masonry, 
plaster and lime stucco; skills still in great demand and difficult to find in the European 
market. 
 

6. Strengthen public governance, institutional cooperation, and social 
dialogue 

 
Target: EU authorities, European Commission, Ministry of Finances and Economy, 
Ministry of European Integration, ISSH, AKPA, NAVETQ, SLSSI, NES 
 
In the process of gradual approximation of EU law, Albanian institutions must seek to play 
an active role and to strengthen the effectiveness of cooperation with EU institutions, 
especially in sensitive sectors such as employment, migration and social protection. Their 
role must not be simply limited to the passive execution of imposed legislative tasks. 
Instead, they shall promote systems and mechanisms able to impress a real acceleration 
to the European integration of Albania. 
The Albanian public institutions must engage in a continuous effort of approaching and 
construction of mutual trust on the one hand with European institutions and on the other 
hand with social organisations and Albanian civil society, entrepreneurial and trade union 
associations. 
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